
INQUIRE TODAY AT

applepiecapital.com/ar-financing
FACILITY SIZE

$5k - $50Million
ADVANCE RATE

Up to 90%
AVERAGE FUNDING TIME

0–24 hours*

*For existing clients

ApplePie Capital, the leader in innovative financing solutions for franchise entrepreneurs, has teamed up 
with LSQ, one of the country’s largest accounts receivable financing companies, to provide a new way to 
manage your accounts receivable, get paid faster, and use that capital to accelerate your growth.  

Accounts receivable financing doesn't burden you with debt like a loan and costs less than a cash 
advance. It takes only minutes to apply online and as little as seven business days to access your first 
advance (with same day funding for existing clients).

Every month LSQ funds over 100,000 

business-to-business invoices so 

franchisees like you can buy inventory, 

cover payroll, and grow. It’s the 

fastest, easiest way to forecast cash 

flow and increase peace of mind.

With LSQ you can...Sound familiar? 

Access cash trapped in 
unpaid business invoices

Obtain same day funding, 
usually within 2-3 hours 

Outsource receivables and 
collections management

Reduce labor costs and 
optimize resources

“I can't qualify for traditional 
bank financing.” 

“I have a line of credit, but it's 
too small.” 

“Online loans and MCAs cost 
too much.” 

“My customers take too long 
to pay me.”

Accelerate Your Growth with

Accounts Receivable 
Financing

Processing your accounts receivable and waiting for invoices to get 
paid is a real drag — on your time, your cash flow, and ultimately, 
the growth of your business.   
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How Accounts Receivable Financing Works

Same day funding* 

1 2 3 4 5
You bill a customer 

for goods or 
services sold.

LSQ purchases 
your invoice at an 

advance rate.

LSQ pays you 
for the invoice.

*for existing clients

Your customer 
pays LSQ for 
the invoice.

LSQ pays your 
reserves, minus 

our fee.

0 < 24 hours

What is accounts receivable (AR) financing?

It’s a type of business financing where open receivables 
(invoices) are sold to LSQ in exchange for a payment 
advance. You are advanced up to 90% on the same day 
and then receive the remaining balance, minus fees, 
when the full payment is collected by LSQ.

About LSQ Funding

LSQ's business funding, technology, and services supply everything 
you need to stay in control of your cash flow.

LSQ provides state-of-the-art technology and more than 20 years of 
industry expertise. We eliminate the day-to-day hassle of managing 
receivables by digitizing invoices, collecting payments, and providing 
access to growth-enabling capital at industry-low rates.

With our mobile-friendly Dashboard, you have 24/7 visibility into the 
health of your cash flow at work or on-the-go. You can easily upload 
invoices, withdraw capital, and view detailed reports that provide 
real-time insights into funds available, invoice payment statuses, and 
other essential accounts receivable activities.

What are the benefits of AR financing?

Franchises can use AR financing to speed up cash flow. 
By gaining immediate access to cash, you can obtain the 
working capital you need to grow or improve your credit 
rating. You also benefit by outsourcing AR management 
functions such as invoice processing and collections. 
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